Abstract-This paper presents a new concept to implement tunable lowpass filters by employing slot resonators etched in the ground plane. The tenability is achieved with the use of switches with varactor diodes attached across the slots on the ground.
INTRODUCTION
Electromagnetic Band Gap (EBG) structures have become very popular as well as an active area of research in the microwave and antenna communities. The EBGs are a new type of engineered materials that exhibit well defined stop and pass bands in the transmission characteristics and as such they find many applications in microwave printed circuit filters, and antennas. A good fraction of these developments involves the ground planes printed with various patterns, slots and cuts.
In this paper, we propose a simple design of a microstrip filter employing EBG structures in the form of folded slot etched on the ground plane, and a new design of the tunable lowpass filters by inserting a lamped element in the ground. The proposed configuration is modelled in multilayered media, and analyzed by a new method based on the Multilayer Contribution of Wave Concept Iterative Process (MLC-WCIP). The MLC-WCIP method are developed and adapted in but to resolve this type of structure. This approach involves the mixed magnetic and electric field equations technique and the wave concept iterative process which involves S ij parameters extraction technique. Theoretical approach is compared with experimental measurements to validate the calculations.
Theoretical approach is compared with experimental measurements to validate the calculations.
FORMULATION OF THE MULTILAYER CONTRIBUTION OF THE WCIP METHOD
The wave concept is introduced to express the boundary conditions on the interface air/dielectric in terms of waves [5, 6 ]. An electric field source E 0 is defined to initialize the iterative process. This source is defined on the discontinuity plane Ω in each port. So, two spatial waves with two components A 1 and A 2 are generated by the upper and lower cover of a metallic box giving two spectral waves B 1 and B 2 , which come back to the dielectric interface producing the waves for the next iteration. The incident and reflected waves can be expressed as a function of the electric field E p and current density J p at the plane Ω. It leads to the following set of equations: Z 0 is the equivalent impedance between the two regions given as:
Z 0i is the characteristic impedance of region 1 given by Z 0i = μ 0 ε 0 εr where ε i , μ i are the permittivity and permeability of region I respectively.
The boundary condition on the sources can be written as: The wave's concept is introduced by writing the electric field E i and the current J i in terms of waves. It leads to the following set of equation:
where (2), (3), (4) and referring to [7] it is possible to determine the diffraction operator [1] (in space domain) characterizing the behaviour of waves at interface
Hs 
The region on both sides of π is designed by region 1 and region 2, where higher-order modes are shunted by their reactive admittance Y . Thus, it is possible to define a reflection operator in modes. The reflected wave A i can be obtained:
with i = 1 or 2, α = Is the TE or TM mode.
K 0 is the space number. We note that to calculate the reflected waves in A α i , B α i spectral domain, it is well known that a 2d FFT in waveguide environment is done [1, 2] .
This transformation is expressed as:
with
Moreover to return into the spatial domain an inverse Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT-2D) must be done [7] .
Analysis of tow region
The multilayered structure can be modulated by an equivalent circuit illustrated in Figure 3 .
The two network port represents the dielectric between the conductors in the planes π1 and π2.
Y 1 is the admittance of the upper metal box in the plan π1. Y 3 is the admittance of the low metal box in the plane π2.
According to Figure 3 , it is possible to establish the following equations: 
Space domain
S d23 has the same experience as S d23 Spectral domain
σ 1 , σ 3 : reflected operator in the spectral domain. σ Q : is the admittance operator of the network port. The Q two ports network can be characterized by referring to the theory of the transmission lines. So the electric model can be represented in Figure 4 . In this way, after some mathematically manipulation, it possible to determine the transmission matrix:
M 0 : is the transmission matrix. Then using Equations (11), (12) the reflection operator σ Q can defined as:
f α m,n are the bases function of box modes.
CONCEPT OF TUNABLE SLOT RESONATORS
Microstrip lines with a folded slot etched in the ground plane have exhibited a stopband-passband and lowpass filter characteristic and a slow wave effect. These features can be used in lowpass filter application to eliminate unwanted frequencies and to reduce the physical size of microstrip circuits. The design of the proposed filters is based on a more accurate with choosing the dimension of the Microstrip lines with a folded slot etched in the ground plane. The resonant frequency of the structure is determined by the two factors reflected gap distance g and area (i.e., a × b) of the T-shaped metal-loading.
Therefore, by choosing suitable dimensions of the folded slots, the performance of the microwave circuit, employing this kind of structure, is easily controlled.
The schematic of a 50 Ω microstrip line with a folded slot etched in the ground plane [8] is shows in Figure 5 and the frequency response of this structure in Figure 6 . The structure exhibits a passband-stopband property [8] . A tunable slot resonator with a varactor diode is presented in Figure 7 .
In this section, a tunable slot resonator is presented by employing the varactor diode in the folded slot resonator; then the varactor diode must be modulated by a multilayer concept.
The varactor diodes are MDT with a series resistance of 4 Ω, a series inductance of 1.0 nH, and a package capacitance of C p = 0.15 pF junction capacitance C j varies from 0.2 pF to 0.7 pF over 25 V bias range, each varactor is biased with a 100 pF DC bloc capacitor.
The variable capacity used in varactor diode has following expression:
C j is junction capacitance varied from 0.2 pF to 0.7 pF over a 25 V bias range, v j is constant when v j = 0.7 volt, n = 0.5. In the lumped element domain, the boundary conditions to be verified are given by:
where Z s is the surface impedance related to the varactor diode impedance Z l via.
W s and L s are the width and the length of the varactor diode domain respectively. The relation determined by Equation (14) is traduced in the terms of incident (A) and reflected (B) waves using Equation (3a) and Equation (3b) by the flowing equation:
(16) The used (16) in the (3) results the scattering operator of the lumped element domain:
A3
Now the relation needs to apply in MLC-WCIP algorithm and this structure simulated.
The tunable slot resonator is modulated and analysed by a MLC-WCIP, now we must determinate the sensibility of the frequency response of this structure by varying the junction capacitance C j of the varactor diode is shown in Figure 8 . It can be seen that the resonant frequency is shifted by more than 1.4 GHz by varying the junction capacitance C j from 0.2 pF to 0.7 pF.
APPLICATION TO MICROSTRIP LOWPASS FILTERS
Since single folded slot resonator presents both the cutoff (lowpass) and the resonance (bandstop) characteristic, microstrip lowpass filter can realized by cascading a specified number of such slot resonators. The proposed concept can be used to implement higher order lowpass filters. Figure 8 shows a schematic of a typical microstrip lowpass filter having ten slot resonators etched on the ground plane [9] . The frequency response of this filter is shown in Figure 9 .
The simulated of the lowpass filters by iterative method MLC-WCIP exhibit an excellent agreement with a remarkable range performance. Now the lowpass filter can be replaced by the newly developed tunable lowpass filter demonstrated in the next section. capacitance C j varies from 0.2 pF to 0.7 pF over 25 V bias range, each varactor is biased with a 100 pF DC bloc capacitor, the four varactors are then connected one to another a wire bond, such that only one DC bias is needed for operating the entire circuit.
TUNABLE LOWPASS FILTERS
The simulation of the S-parametre of the analogue tunable lowpass filter is shown in Figure 12 . The previous simulation of using MLC-WCIP method validates the proposed concept of implementing tunable lowpass filter and providing a size reduction and a better RF performance than those traditional EBG structure. The simulation results illustrated in Figure 13 depicts the transmission coefficients of the analogue tunable lowpass filter as a function of the applied varactor bias voltage and representing the relation between the variability of the junction capacitance C j value and a cutoff frequency of the related filter. The theoretical tuning range is from 3.7 GHz (C j = 0.5 pF) to 4.6 GHz (C j = 0.2 pF). The simulation response of the filter presents a tuning range from 3.6 GHz to 4.4 GHz with all varactors biased equally in parallel. The results clearly indicate that the agreement between the simulation results and theoretical prediction. The simulation results prove that by varying the voltage applied to the varactor diodes over a 25 V bias range, a tuning range of 0.8 GHz is achievable without performance degradation in the passband.
CONCLUSION
Analogue tunable lowpass a filter has been implemented by cascading several varactor tuned slot resonators is presented in this paper. The tuning range is principally determined by both the value of the variable capacitance of the varactor diode attached in the ground plane. The Analogue tunable lowpass a filter presented good rejection and a large tuning range.
To predict the performance of the tunable lowpass filters, this structure is modelled in multilayered media and analysis by the MLC-WCIP method. The simulation results by the MLC-WCIP method for the tunable lowpass filters confirm a remarkable RF performance with wide tuning range and present a good agreement with experimental measurement.
